
How much does 
TollPass cost?

Use of Enterprise TollPass program via Video/Plate Tolling is billed at $4.95 per 
Usage Day with a maximum of 5 days per Rental Agreement PLUS the cost of 
tolls. There is no usage fee charged on days that drivers do not incur tolls. 

Can I use my 
personal toll 
account?

Some toll agencies will allow drivers to use personal accounts to cover tolls on a 
rental vehicle. Please check directly with the local tolling agency for options and 
requirements.

When will I be 
charged for 
tolls & usage fees?

Toll invoices are generated after the rental end date, usually within 10 – 14 
business days. We will use the same credit or debit card used on the rental for 
toll charges. If a rental is direct billed to a company or agency, drivers may still 
be responsible for the cost of tolls & usage fees and should check with their 
direct bill account manager for more information.

Scan here for more information including 
coverage & options in other regions
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Our vehicles are registered for video 
tolling on most roads in the US & 
Canada. Program options are based 
on Check Out location; customers 
renting in Kansas will be covered via 
video tolling if they drive through 
transponder areas like Oklahoma.

There is no option to pay onsite or 
online – all tolls will immediately post 
to our account and serve as drivers’ 
consent to using our TollPass 
program.

Are renters required to use our toll products?

No - but drivers are responsible for all tolls incurred during their rental. Most onsite/cash 
payment options have been eliminated by the tolling agencies; drivers should check with local 

tolling authority for the most up-to-date information on your toll payment options

KTA Cashless Tolling 
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